Komatsu 250

You've come to the right place. We sell a wide range of new aftermarket, used and rebuilt WA
replacement parts to get your machine back up and running quickly. Parts specialists are
available from 8am to pm EST. Give us a call to discuss how we can help you. Prices shown are
estimates and will vary depending on condition and availability. Give us a call today Parts
specialists are available from 8am to pm EST. Fast Responsive Service. They have a very
helpful staff and will look out for your best interest I have found their service and pricing
excellent. I would highly recommend them! Their professionalism is second to none. They are
helpful and trustworthy Todd J. Even if they don't know the product line they helped me find a
solution. Their sales staff is knowledgeable, helpful and very prompt. They also have the best
prices around! What i like the most about this company is the way they handle orders and
everything is delivered on time. Why Choose Us We pride ourselves on growing a partnership
with our customers built on trust and great service. Komatsu hydraulic excavators are world
class excavators built with the highest quality materials and superior craftsmanship. Komatsu
excavators withstand some of the toughest working conditions due to unique casting designs
and world class manufacturing processes. With up to six machine working modes, Komatsu
excavators produce fast cycle times, effortless multifunction motions, precise bucket
movements, and excellent lifting capabilities. Komatsu designs cabs with the operator in mind
to provide the best and most comfortable cab environment available. If your goal is to lay pipe
more precisely, cut through rocky hardpan or bale soil into haul trucks as fast as possible,
Komatsu mid-size excavators will give you all you ask for and then some. Komatsu large
excavators set the performance bar high. Mining excavators are called on to do a variety of
tasks, from working a shot face to top loading trucks with overburden to cracking out a virgin
bank. Komatsu large excavators are designed to do all those tasks fast and efficiently to
maximize production. Excavator cabs provide excellent visibility, low noise, and a comfortable
working space. Well-laid-out equipment controls reduce operator movement and fatigue. With
one of the largest monitor displays in the industry, the operator can easily manage machine
conditions, jobsite metrics and have a high-resolution view of the area behind the machine.
Komatsu technology and innovation is shaping the future of construction equipment.
Troubleshooting can be performed remotely and detailed machine operating information can
help trim owning and operating costs. To Top. Home Excavators. Excavators Productivity and
Precision Control at Your Fingertips Komatsu hydraulic excavators are world class excavators
built with the highest quality materials and superior craftsmanship. Small Excavators , lbs.
Mid-size Excavators 25,, lbs. Large Excavators 70,, lbs. Mining Excavators Mining excavators
are called on to do a variety of tasks, from working a shot face to top loading trucks with
overburden to cracking out a virgin bank. Komatsu Excavator Solutions Excavator cabs provide
excellent visibility, low noise, and a comfortable working space. Just Reach Out Contact Us.
Made from premium base stocks blended with unique additives, these oils are designed to
provide superior performance in all Komatsu machines. By using Komatsu Genuinefluids and
filters, you can assure maximum fluid life and protection, thereby lowering your maintenance
costs and long term operating costs. Many Komatsu Genuine lubricants can also be used in
non-Komatsu equipment and gain many of the same benefits. Always consult your machine
service and maintenance manual for proper application and change interval. Your Komatsu
distributor can provide you with the proper filters and fluids for your equipment, including
specialty applications. It is also designed for use in all prior Komatsu engine models and can
replace Tier III and prior engine oil. Some of their features and benefits are: Outstanding level of
wear prevention, High-temperature oxidation stability, Piston deposit and soot control,
advanced cleanliness control, Lower maintenance cost. Komatsu HO46 - HM Hydraulic Oil is
formulated from high quality mineral oils, they contain performance oriented anti-wear, rust,
and oxidation inhibitors, and they protect against corrosion and wear in presence of moisture.
Komatsu HO56 - HE hydraulic fluid is premium high viscosity index anti-wear hydraulic oil
formulated for equipment that utilizes high performance pumps. This fluid is a highly
dependable peak efficiency oil which meets the lubricant demands of precision industrial
equipment. With government agencies requiring the use of biodegradable oils in machines for
waterway jobs and other applications, we have engineered a biodegradable synthetic hydraulic
oil that meets the strict specifications of Komatsu hydraulic systems. Achieve peak machine
performance while being environmentally friendly with Genuine Komatsu biodegradable
hydraulic oil. The additive technology is designed to provide noted oxidation stability, anti-wear
protection, and mild extreme pressure protection. Komatsu Powertrain Oils provide optimized
friction retention for extended clutch life and slippage control under severe high load
application. They are for use in Komatsu equipment transmissions, drive trains, swing
machinery and hydraulic systems. Komatsu Automatic Transmission Fluid is a high
performance lubricating oil and is recommended for use in all automatic transmissions

requiring an Allison C-3 or C-4 fluid. It is made from selected highly refined base stocks coupled
with high quality additives designed to reduce wear and improve component life. Komatsu
Hydraulic Oil is formulated from high quality mineral oils, it contains performance oriented
anti-wear, rust, and oxidation inhibitors, and protects against corrosion and wear in presence of
moisture. Komatsu AXO80 is a mineral based, premium universal tractor transmission oil
designed for use in off-road applications as well as agricultural tractors. Special friction
modifying additives ensure optimum performance of oil immersed brakes while minimizing
brake noise. It is also suited for hydraulic systems of tractors and ancillary equipment. Its
selected additives and high quality base oils provide good low temperature fluidity and wear
protection. Komatsu Gear Lubricants are thermally stable, multipurpose gear lubes having
extreme pressure properties to protect hypoid and other gear types from scuffing and wear.
These lubricants are suitable for adding to or filling most differentials and conventional
transmissions in equipment, trucks or cars where an API GL-5 type lubricant is specified.
Komatsu Hyper Grease G2-TE is the ultimate lubricant for performance challenging on and off
highway environments. Not only does Komatsu Hyper Grease G2-TE resist softening and
washing out, it grows in tack and adhesion with continued exposure. In high temperature
environments, film strength is increased between metal surfaces, and the affinity for metal
surfaces is enhanced. This produces a slippery physical barrier of protection. Its environmental
impact is reduced by not including Antimony, Barium, Lead, or Chlorinated Compounds.
Coolant selection has significant implications. The life of your engine and radiator heavily
depends on which coolant you select. It is important to use genuine products to provide long
life protection from corrosion, cavitation, and other possible problems. Komatsu Super Coolant
is designed with advanced technology which provides superior protection to all parts of the
cooling system. It is specially formulated to meet the high expectations and superior quality
standards of Komatsu. It is enhanced with special additives for heavy-duty construction and
mining machinery. Komatsu Super Coolant will not cause harm to any parts in the engine
system such as hoses, seals, etc. It does NOT contain nitrites, silicates, or borates which are
known to cause harm to various parts in the engine systems and can cause serious engine
performance issues such as gelling and deposits. Furthermore, Komatsu Super Coolant does
not require a corrosion resistor, allowing a cost savings by eliminating it from the system.
Using genuine coolants provided by Komatsu helps you have fewer cooling systems problems
and maintenance issues, resulting in less down time. Login to My Komatsu. To Top. Hydraulic
Expand all Komatsu HO46 - HM Komatsu HO46 - HM Hydraulic Oil is formulated from high
quality mineral oils, they contain performance oriented anti-wear, rust, and oxidation inhibitors,
and they protect against corrosion and wear in presence of moisture. Komatsu HO56 - HE
Komatsu HO56 - HE hydraulic fluid is premium high viscosity index anti-wear hydraulic oil
formulated for equipment that utilizes high performance pumps. Biodegradable Hydraulic Oil 46
With government agencies requiring the use of biodegradable oils in machines for waterway
jobs and other applications, we have engineered a biodegradable synthetic hydraulic oil that
meets the strict specifications of Komatsu hydraulic systems. Drivetrain Expand all Drivetrain
The additive technology is designed to provide noted oxidation stability, anti-wear protection,
and mild extreme pressure protection. Automatic Transmission Fluid Komatsu Automatic
Transmission Fluid is a high performance lubricating oil and is recommended for use in all
automatic transmissions requiring an Allison C-3 or C-4 fluid. Hydraulic Transmission Fluid
Komatsu Hydraulic Oil is formulated from high quality mineral oils, it contains performance
oriented anti-wear, rust, and oxidation inhibitors, and protects against corrosion and wear in
presence of moisture. Gear and Axle Expand all Axle Oils Komatsu AXO80 is a mineral based,
premium universal tractor transmission oil designed for use in off-road applications as well as
agricultural tractors. Gear Lubricants Komatsu Gear Lubricants are thermally stable,
multipurpose gear lubes having extreme pressure properties to protect hypoid and other gear
types from scuffing and wear. Grease Expand all Komatsu grease receives some of the highest
industry ratings for load-carrying ability and adherence to components in the most severe
conditions Komatsu Hyper Grease G2-TE is the ultimate lubricant for performance challenging
on and off highway environments. Coolants Coolant selection has significant implications.
SAA6 D E. Electronically controlled hydrostatic. Gear Pump. Komatsu WA Wheel Loader.
Imperial Metric.
2005 ford radio wiring diagram
2001 buick lesabre headlights
2014 volkswagen jetta manual
Dimensions Bucket. Bucket Capacity - Heaped. Bucket Width. Breakout Force. E Ground
Clearance. B Width Over Tires. D Wheelbase. F Hinge Pin - Max Height. Specifications Engine.

Number Of Cylinders. Engine Make. Engine Model. Gross Power. Power Measured. Max Torque.
Torque Measured. Operating Weight. Fuel Capacity. Hydraulic System Fluid Capacity. Engine
Oil Fluid Capacity. Cooling System Fluid Capacity. Transmission Fluid Capacity. Static Tipping
Weight. Turning Radius. Operating Voltage. Alternator Supplied Amperage. Rear Axle
Oscillation. Tire Size. Transmission Type. Number Of Forward Gears. Number Of Reverse Gears.
Max Speed - Forward. Max Speed - Reverse. Hydraulic System. Relief Valve Setting. Pump Flow
Capacity. Raise Time. Dump Time. Lower Time. Pump Type. Volvo L50G. Gross Power hp.
Operating Weight Caterpillar K. Operating Weight lb. Volvo L60G. See Komatsu Wheel Loader
for sale rbauction. See Komatsu Wheel Loader for sale ironplanet. See Komatsu Wheel Loader
for sale mascus.

